
DAWID BUGAJSKI
F R O N T - E N D  D E V E L O P E R
With several years of experience in web development and a year as a Frontend Developer, I have a
profound passion for crafting clean and user-friendly interfaces. My journey began at WeNet,
where I initially served as a Web Developer for two years before advancing to the role of New
Product Development Manager. Currently, I am honing my skills at Emotivo, focusing on frontend
development. My work is fueled by collaboration, a keen pursuit of innovation, and a steadfast
commitment to continuous learning in the tech industry.

PROJECTS

The application is a form of encyclopedia on video games based on
the API. 

Stack: JavaScript + React + ReactQuery + Redux Toolkit + TailwindCSS

dawidbugajski/gameworld

TypeScript / JavaScript
React
Redux / Redux Toolkit
RESTful APIs
Postman
CSS / TailwindCSS / Sass / Bootstrap 
Styled components
CMS Joomla
Presta
git
Vercel / Netlify
Figma / AdobeXD
Jira

Polish (native)

English: (B2)

Technologies

Languages

Advanced multitask management for tracking multiple tasks, setting
statuses, etc., similar to trello or jira

Stack: TypeScript + React + Nextjs + Redux Toolkit + TailwindCSS

EXPERIENCE

Creating layouts for production websites based on CMS Joomla. 
Delivering projects on time with a team of several people. 
Collaboration with UI/UX team. 
Implementation of technological and design improvements. 
Implementation of user interfaces based on functional mockups and
graphic designs. 

Stack: JavaScript + CSS + Bootstrap + Joomla

WENET
2022-03 - 2023-07

New Product Development Manager

As a Web Developer specializing in Joomla CMS, I've customized
templates to produce unique websites that satisfy hundreds of
clients, ensuring each feels distinct and personal. My focus is on
delivering original, user-friendly experiences.

Stack: JavaScript + CSS + Bootstrap + Joomla

WENET (FORMERLY PANORAMA OF COMPANIES)
2020-06 - 2022-03

Web Developer2020-10 - 2022-06

Administrative studies, Master's degree
PEDAGOGICAL UNIVERSITY IM.

COMMISSION OF NATIONAL EDUCATION 

2016-10 - 2020-06

Internal Security, Bachelor's degree
PEDAGOGICAL UNIVERSITY IM.

COMMISSION OF NATIONAL EDUCATION 

Education

+48 508 511 507
Phone

dawidbugajski1996@gmail.com 
Email

github.com/DawidBugajski
GitHub

linkedin.com/in/dawidbugajski96 
LinkedIn

I consent to the processing of my personal data for the purposes necessary for the recruitment process (in
accordance with the Act of May 10, 2018 on the Protection of Personal Data (Journal of Laws of 2018, item
1000) and in accordance with the Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council (EU) 2016/679 of
April 27, 2016 on the protection of individuals with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free
movement of such data and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (RODO).

Frontend Developer
EMOTIVO.
2023-07 - PRESENT

As a Frontend Developer at prezentmarzen, I specialize in implementing
new features and enhancing user interfaces, focusing on optimizing
customer experience for e-commerce platforms. My technical expertise
lies in streamlining online stores to make shopping seamless and
engaging.
Stack: TypeScript + React + Redux + Redux Toolkit + Styled-components +
SASS + PHP + Presta + MySQL

dawidbugajski.com

Location
Cracow, Poland

dawidbugajski/kanbanPortfolio
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